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Purpose of review

In the last decade, biologicals revolutionized rheumatology. An increasing number of

patients benefit from biotherapeuticals. However, some patients do not respond to

treatment and others lose their response after a certain time. Immunogenicity is one of

the factors linked to secondary nonresponse but its clinical significance has remained

controversial.

Recent findings

In recent years, knowledge of how to assess immunogenicity of biologicals has

improved. Various reports show an inverse relationship between drug levels and

antibody formation against the drug. Studies associated immunogenicity of therapeutic

antibodies with clinically significant nonresponse in a subgroup of patients. Clinically

relevant immunogenicity is influenced by several factors including dosing and

concomitant medication. It has been shown that immunogenicity against biologicals can

be persistent or transient.

Summary

Immunogenicity affects a significant number of patients treated with biologicals.

Monitoring of drug levels as well as of antibodies against therapeutic antibodies may

lead to more rational treatment strategies.
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Introduction
In the last decade biologicals have revolutionized clinical

rheumatology. The term biological is used for thera-

peuticals produced by biotechnology. Biologicals can

be native proteins like hormones, cytokines, and growth

factors or engineered molecules such as therapeutic anti-

bodies, antibody fragments or proteins constructs. Today,

monoclonal antibodies are the fastest growing class of

human pharmaceuticals. More than thirty antibodies and

antibody-derivatives have been approved worldwide.

Several hundreds more are being investigated in clinical

trials in various therapeutic indications including oncol-

ogy and autoimmune disease.

In rheumatology the therapeutic antibodies infliximab

and adalimumab and the receptor construct etanercept

are widely used as treatment for rheumatoid arthritis,

ankylosing spondylitis, and psoriatic arthritis [1–3].

Moreover, new biologicals such as rituximab, an anti-

CD20 antibody and abatacept, an anti-CD80/anti-CD86

fusion protein, have become available [4,5]. Many more

bio-therapeuticals are in late stage of development for

clinical use.
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Immunogenicity refers to antibody formation against a

certain drug. All biologicals can induce an unwanted

immune response [6].

The immune response against native biologicals differs

from the immune response against designed biologicals

containing new foreign epitopes. An immune response

against native human hormones, growth factors and cyto-

kines occurs only when the natural tolerance against

these biologicals is broken. The frequency of this type

of immunogenicity is low; it may, however, have serious

consequences such as severe anemia in the case of

antibody formation against erythropoietin [7].

Immunogenicity against designed biologicals reflects

more the normal immune response against a foreign

intruder. The first antibodies used as therapeutical were

of mouse origin. Some 90% of patients treated with

murine antibodies produced human antimouse anti-

bodies (HAMA) [8]. This hampered their clinical use.

Immunogenicity of therapeutic antibodies has been

reduced by replacing murine constant regions with

human ones, resulting in chimeric antibodies such as

infliximab and rituximab. These antibodies have been
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shown to induce the formation of human antichimeric

antibodies (HACA). Humanization of the variable

regions further reduced immunogenicity. However, even

fully human antibodies may lead to the production of

human antihuman antibodies (HAHA) [8,9]. Antibody

formation against human therapeutic antibodies is

usually directed against the idiotype of the molecule.

Immunogenicity of fusion proteins like etanercept and

lenercept depends on their similarity to native proteins.

The fusion part of these biologicals may contain new

epitopes that can be recognized as foreign by the

immune system. In the case of lenercept clinically

relevant antibody formation against the fusion part of

the molecule has been described [10]. Also for etaner-

cept, the label indicates antibody formation to etaner-

cept. However, two recent studies did not detect any

clinical significant antibody formation to etanercept

[11,12], indicating that immunogenicity is not an import-

ant issue for etanercept.
Assessing immunogenicity
One of the major obstacles in assessing the clinical

relevance of immunogenicity is the complexity of

measuring antibodies against antibodies. An antibody

response is diverse, ranging from low-affinity IgM anti-

bodies to high-affinity IgG1 antibodies. None of the

currently available assays is able to detect all different

forms of antibodies. Moreover, all assays differ in speci-

ficity and sensitivity. Many straightforward enzyme-

linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) techniques suffer

from nonspecific binding. In recent years two improved

types of assays for determining immunogenicity have

been used to detect immunogenicity: the two-site

(bridging) assay and the antigen binding test, a radio-

immunoassay (RIA) [13].

The two-site assay uses the monovalency of the two arms

of IgG1, 2 and 3 to crosslink a labeled biological to a

biological coated on an ELISA plate. This assay is

specific and sensitive, but does not detect IgG4 anti-

bodies, since IgG4 is bispecific molecule due to exchange

of half molecules [14].

In the RIA system, IgG from patient serum is immobil-

ized to a solid phase. Consequently, a radiolabeled drug is

captured by drug-specific IgG (if present) from the fluid

phase. This type of assay has a low background and is able

to detect clinically relevant antibodies [15].

It is clear that differences in assays hamper the compar-

ability of studies on immunogenicity. Standardization and

comparison of the different assays in relation to clinically

relevant immunogenicity therefore is an important

issue.
opyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unautho
The second problem encountered in assessing immuno-

genicity is inhibition of the assay by the presence of the

drug in the serum. Many biologicals are used chronically.

Administration of the drug to patients with antibody

formation will result in immune complex formation.

The half-life of IgG antibodies is approximately 3 weeks;

the half-life of immune complexes, depending on their

size, is much shorter [16]. Immune complex formation

thus will accelerate the clearance of the applied drug and

the antidrug antibody. The detection of antidrug anti-

bodies therefore depends on the relative amounts of

antidrug antibodies produced and the amount of the

administered drug (see Fig. 1). Free antidrug antibodies

are not detected if an excess of drug is present in the

serum. A minor antidrug response will only result in

lowering of the drug level. When equal amounts of drug

and antibody are present, neither drug levels nor anti-

body levels will be detectable. If the production of

antibodies exceeds the amount of the drug in the serum,

all drug applied is cleared from the circulation and only

free antibody to the drug can be measured.

As a consequence of this, the interpretation of antibody

measurements should be linked to the timing of admin-

istration and dosing of the drug. A rational strategy for

immunogenicity assessment is to start with determining

the drug level in the serum. If this appears to be unex-

pectedly low, testing for antidrug antibodies should be

performed. This also indicates that the frequency of

antibody responses in the patients usually is under-

estimated.

The third complicating factor in assessing immuno-

genicity is the circumstance that immunogenicity is a

gradual process, developing and changing over time.

Continuation of treatment may either induce tolerance

or stimulate further antibody production. Antibodies

against infliximab or adalimumab have been described

to become undetectable in some patients upon continu-

ation of treatment or dose escalation [17,18�]. In a large

study with long follow-up on multilple sclerosis patients

treated with the therapeutic human antibody natalizu-

mab, antibodies against this compound were detected in

9% of the patients, in 3% these antibodies were transi-

ently positive and in 6% persistently positive. Persist-

ently positive patients showed a loss of clinical efficacy

compared with antibody-negative patients. In transiently

positive patients, full efficacy was achieved after approxi-

mately 6 months of treatment, the time when patients

were becoming antibody-negative [19�].
Allergic reactions
Patients who develop antibodies to biologicals are more

likely to show infusion-related reactions. Acute infusion

reactions, including anaphylaxis, develop in a close
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Figure 1 Model for relationship between drug antibodies

administered, antidrug-antibodies (ADA) produced and antidrug

antibodies measured
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The graphs show (a) drug levels measured, (b) antidrug antibodies
produced and (c) antidrug antibodies measured. Four different situ-
ations, depending on the relationship between drug administered and
antibodies produced. First, no antidrug antibodies (closed square, no
ADA). Second, the amount of antibodies produced is not enough to clear
all drugs after 3 weeks but trough levels are reduced (open square,
ADA<D). Third, the amount of ADA is enough to clear all drug at
3 weeks (open circle, ADA¼D). Fourth, all drugs are rapidly cleared by
antibody formation, no drug level and high titer of ADA at week 3 (closed
circle, ADA>D).
temporal relationship to an infusion. The acute reactions

can be truly allergic, namely IgE-mediated type I reac-

tions, including hypotension, bronchospasm, laryngeal or

pharyngeal edema, wheezing and/or urticaria. In patients

with Crohn’s disease an increased risk of infusion reac-
opyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unauth
tions was observed in patients with higher antiinfliximab

levels [20]. In a small study using radio labeled infliximab

it was demonstrated that in addition to the quantity of

antiinfliximab, the quality of the response is related to

infusion reactions [21]. Many of the antiinfliximab anti-

bodies are of the IgG4 and IgG1 isotype. IgG4 antibodies

are considered to be less inflammatory as they do not

activate the complement system. In a study of 19 patients

with infusion reactions to infliximab indeed an associ-

ation with the level of antiinfliximab antibodies was

observed. However, no protective effect of specific

IgG4 was found [22]. In patients who receive biologicals

subcutaneously local injection reactions are frequently

seen; the relation to antibody formation is, however,

unclear. In some patients treated subcutaneously with

biologicals a systemic response is observed [23], but little

information is available on the clinical effects of chronic

immune-complex formation in these patients. In patients

receiving rituximab, immunogenicity has been linked to

a delayed type of hypersensivity reaction with purpura

that mimics a vasculitis-like syndrome [24].
Clinical response and pharmacokinetics
The major clinical consequence of the development of

antibodies is altered pharmacokinetics. The normal half-

life of IgG1 is around 3 weeks. Immune complexes are

cleared faster from the circulation [16,21]. As a result an

inverse relationship between drug levels and antidrug

antibodies is created.

A single gift of the chimeric infliximab induces antibody

formation in the majority of patients. In patients treated

with infliximab for Crohn’s disease antiinfliximab anti-

bodies were detected in 61% of the patients [20]. This

antibody formation was associated with reduced serum

trough levels, allergic reactions and a reduced response to

treatment. The relevance of immunogenicity is consider-

ably diminished by continued treatment. Maini et al.
[25,26] demonstrated that antiinfliximab formation is

lower in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients receiving

higher dosages of infliximab. Patients treated with

10 mg/kg infliximab had significantly less antibody for-

mation compared with patients treated with 3 or 1 mg/kg

(7, 21, 53% respectively). A further reduction of anti-

infliximab formation was seen in patients receiving low-

dose methotrexate. In the ATTRACT study 2 years of

follow-up did not reveal clinically significant antiinflix-

imab formation in RA patients [26]. More recently,

observational studies in RA patients receiving 3 mg/kg

infliximab did show a relationship between immunogeni-

city and reduced response to treatment [17,27,28]. These

differences in part might be explained by the fact that

most of the patients in the ATTRACT study used higher

dosages of infliximab. In ankylosing spondylitis also

higher dosages of infliximab are applied (5 mg/kg every
orized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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6 weeks), however, without concomitant methotrexate

[29]. Recently, antiinfliximab formation was associated

with a loss of response in a subgroup of patients with

ankylosing spondylitis [30]. These findings indicate that

loss of response due to antiinfliximab formation is a

common phenomenon that occurs frequently in every

routine practice. Awareness of immunogenicity is limited

due to the lack of availability for appropriate testing.

For the fully human antibody adalimumab earlier studies

reported differently on the clinical significance of immu-

nogenicity. The Armada trial did not find any clinically

significant effect of antiadalimumab formation in RA

patients treated with adalimumab [2]. Van de Putte

et al. [31] reported that 12% of adalimumab treated patients

tested positive for antibodies against adalimumab. No

differences in adverse events were found. However, the

ACR20 response rate was numerically lower for patients

who were positive for adalimumab. In a recent study

investigating the relation between clinical response phar-

macokinetics and antiadalimumab formation it was shown

that formation of antiadalimumab is associated with lower

serum adalimumab concentrations and nonresponse [18�].

This study in an observational cohort of 121 patients

reported that antiadalimumab antibodies were detected

in 21 patients (17%) during 28 weeks of treatment. Thirty-

four percent of patients who failed to respond to adalimu-

mab had antiadalimumab antibodies, compared with only

5% of those who responded to adalimumab. Patients with

antibodies during follow-up had lower serum adalimumab

concentrations at 28 weeks compared with patients who

did not have antibodies. Eighty-four percent of patients

who did not develop antiadalimumab antibodies received

concomitant MTX, compared with only 52% of those who

developed antibodies. The Japanese CHANGE investi-

gators observed a similar relationship in a double blind

randomized controlled trial comparing three dosages of

adalimumab monotherapy [32]. The percentages of

patients who had at least one antiadalimumab-positive

serum sample from the start of study drug treatment

until 30 days after the last dose were 42, 44, and 26% in

the 20, 40, and 80 mg adalimumab groups, respectively.

Antiadalimumab positive patients had significantly lower

adalimumab levels. At week 24, the antiadalimumab-

positive patients (14, 28 and 35%) in the adalimumab

20, 40, and 80 mg groups showed lower ACR20 response

rates than antiadalimumab–negative patients (39, 57, and

57%). Taken together, these data indicate that immuno-

genicity influences the outcome of a significant number of

patients treated with adalimumab, especially when given

as monotherapy.
Immunogenicity, clinical relevance
During recent years our understanding of immunogeni-

city of biologicals and its clinical relevance have increased
opyright © Lippincott Williams & Wilkins. Unautho
significantly. It has become clear that immunogenicity

should be measured with specific assays and that

measurements of the pharmacokinetics should be

included for interpretation of test results.

An immune response probably occurs in most patients

treated with therapeutic antibodies [33]. In many patients,

however, the response may not be strong enough to

significantly alter pharmacokinetics. Moreover, tolerance

will be obtained in some, but not in other individuals.

Important factors influencing the development of anti-

body formation are dosage and concomitant medication.

Whether this is due to a kind of immunological tolerance

or simply reflects the capacity of the immune system to

produce antibodies is unknown.

Next to dosage and concomitant medication other factors

are likely to influence immunogenicity as well. Genetic

factors like polymorphisms of HLA and immune-regulat-

ing molecules like IL-10 have been linked to influence

immunogenicity in hemophilia patients who develop

antibodies to factor VIII [34,35]. At present little is

known about the role of genetic factors in RA patients

treated with biologicals.

Immunogenicity has implications for the clinical appli-

cation of biologicals.

First of all it is important to prevent clinically relevant

immunogenicity by use of concomitant immunosuppres-

sive medication. In RA patients treated with therapeutic

antibodies this is frequently done. However, in diseases

like ankylosing spondylitis and psoriasis therapeutic anti-

bodies are often given without concomitant medication.

Remarkably, clinical trials in these diseases provide little

detail on the issue of immunogenicity [29,36]. Studies

comparing treatment strategies with and without MTX or

higher dosages might be warranted.

The second consequence is the need for therapeutic drug

monitoring in patients treated with therapeutic anti-

bodies. Nowadays most biologicals are given on the basis

of a ‘one size fits all’ strategy. Adaptation of treatment

strategy is usually performed based on clinical judgment

only. Considering the natural variability of most inflam-

matory diseases and the large interindividual variation

of pharmacokinetics in patients treated with biologicals,

a more personalized treatment seems to be advisable.

Therapeutic drug monitoring in patients, which includes

disease activity measurements as well as testing for drug

and antibody levels, will most probably lead to more

effective treatment.

In patients with very high drug levels a prolonged treat-

ment interval seems to be indicated. Patients with drug
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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levels below the therapeutic level may benefit from

increased dosages. Patients with high levels of antidrug

antibodies may benefit from switching to a similar type of

treatment with a different protein. Nonresponders with

drug levels above the therapeutic level will probably

benefit more from switching to an alternative mechanism.
Conclusion
In recent years, knowledge of how to assess immuno-

genicity of biologicals has improved. Several studies have

shown that immunogenicity is associated with allergic

reactions and loss of response in a significant number of

patients treated with chimeric or human therapeutic

antibodies. Monitoring of drug levels as well as of anti-

bodies against therapeutic antibodies may lead to more

rational treatment strategies.
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